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SEPTEMBER 2019
We are a community of Christians and a parish church in the Church of Scotland.
We welcome you to1any of our activities.

Coming along to church
You don’t have to have faith or sign up to anything to come along. You can
explore what Christians do and believe and take things at your own pace.
What we do on a Sunday
We begin at 9.45am. We sing hymns accompanied by our church organist.
You can listen or participate in prayers. A volunteer reads from the Bible
and the minister gives a talk on it. We sometimes have dramas and other
activities.
We try to make the first part of Morning Worship suitable for all ages
For the next part, if there are young children in church, you can take
them to a quiet room at the back of the church or you can stay in the
main service, with your children, if you prefer. There are soft play bags in
church and children are welcome to use them.
After Morning Worship, we serve refreshments in the hall
You are welcome to join us and get to know a few people.
Four times a year we join in Holy Communion (The Lord’s
Supper/Eucharist)
This is on the first Sunday of March, June, September and December, as
well as Easter Sunday, often celebrated with a joint service with Reid
Memorial Church. We also celebrate Holy Communion around four times
a year at St Margaret's Care Home - the dates are announced in church in
advance.

Baptism and Church Membership
If you are thinking of baptism for yourself or a
younger family member, please speak to Alex, our
minister (minister@craigmillarpark.org or 667 1623).
Similarly, if you are interested in becoming a
member of the church please speak to the
minister for more information.
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Letter from the minister
Rev Alex McAspurren
It’s also a time of great change for
us here in Craigmillar Park. I have
not long started in my role as parish
minister to both here and Reid
Memorial.
Being shared between
two congregations means a change
to the way I work, but it also means
a range of changes to the way we
will have to work as a congregation.
In many ways this reflects the
changes that are going on, or need
to go on, in the wider Church of
Scotland.
This isn’t just about
buildings, or money, or service
times. It’s about how we work with
each other too.
Importantly,
though, it’s also about how we work
within our wider communities or
parishes.
Through the coming
months we will be working to
identify how we may engage with
the wider communities in the south
side of our city. We will be looking
to identify needs, and then to

Pauline Weibye, Hazel Hastie, Alex and
Louise McAspurren & Elizabeth Clark

I write this as the Festival is in full
swing, and some of us are looking to
“get our city back” in September!
The Festival and Fringe are a time of
great change for us as we learn to
accommodate once more the vast
numbers of visitors, whether they be
performers or audience members.
It’s a time that brings mixed feelings
as we may both love and loathe it in
equal measure.
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discern what and how we may be
called to address them. This could
be anything from dementia support,
through food poverty, to tackling
social isolation.

In this we have our faith. In this,
we may find strength in the words of
scripture:
Every good and perfect gift is from
above, coming down from the
Father of the heavenly lights, who
does not change like shifting
shadows.
James 1:17

Change is something that often we
fear or seek to avoid. Yet all life is
change! In such times we need an
anchor to which to attach ourselves,
and to find some form of constancy.

Thank you!
Dear friends at Craigmillar Park,
I want to thank you
generosity shown to me
and Miles during our time
with you.

for

I can never adequately express the
many ways in which this generosity
was evidenced in your
support of me through
your working with me,
encouragement of my
contribution to worship
and in our sharing in
your homes. We both
felt truly loved and
always looked forward to
the times we shared
praising and serving our
Lord
together
and
enjoying the friendships that grew
from that shared experience.

your

Thank you for the lovely
send off you gave us
with your good wishes,
special
cake,
refreshments and very
generous gifts, all of
which reflected perfectly
the warmth of your
welcome when we joined
you.
The message of the brooch shares
my sentiments also. I have now
purchased some additional Bible
commentaries that will remind me of
you all as I use them weekly in my
ministry with others. The afternoon
tea is a treat that we are still looking
forward to. All too generous but no
surprise as you are such an unselfish
arm of God’s family.

We both send our very best wishes
for the days ahead when I know you
will support Alex, as you have me,
and that you will grow in spirit and, I
am sure, in the number of people
coming to know Jesus as Lord.
Thank you
memories.
Much love,
Helen (Tew)
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for

the

wonderful

Fresh Start fair
An enjoyable time was had by all
those who attended the summer fair
held in aid of Fresh Start. Many
donations of household items were
received and the fair raised £435.40.
Very many thanks to the willing
helpers and those who came along
with donations and joined in the
chat.
Flora Paton

donations when you use the
easyfundraising website to shop with
over 3,600 retailers such as ASOS,
John
Lewis,
Booking.com
etc.
Simply purchase online as you
normally would and then the
retailers will make a small donation
to say “thank you” and Easy
Fundraising gives those free funds to
the cause.
You can register by
going to the website and searching
for “Fresh Start”.

Another way to support Fresh Start
is through Easy Fundraising, a
website www.easyfundraising.org.uk
that helps raise money for charities
simply by shopping online. It turns
everyday online shopping into free

The Guild
The next session of the Guild starts
on Tuesday 8 October at 2.15pm.

would like to join us
at our meetings. We
have members from
other churches and
people
with
no
church affiliation, so
do come along and
try us out.

The title of the forthcoming session
is “Companions on the road”. Our
first meeting has our new minister
talking on our title.
We gladly welcome old Guild
members and anyone else who

Julia Yarker

The Church of Scotland Guild is a movement within the Church of
Scotland which invites and encourages both women and men to
commit their lives to Jesus Christ and enables them to express their
faith in worship, prayer and action. With around 20,000 members,
the Guild is one of Scotland's largest voluntary organisation.
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Our Mission Development Worker
Well let me start by introducing
myself to those in the congregation
who don’t know me yet. My name is
Michael McMullin and I am the
Mission Development Worker for the
three parishes of Craigmillar Park,
Priestfield, and Reid Memorial and I
am employed by the Ministries
Council of the Church of Scotland. I
am your Mission worker, but
remember that as part of the Joint
Mission Team I am split across three
parishes. Sometimes you might not
see me because I’m working on
something in one of the other two
parishes at that particular time.

where I am and greet you with a “fit
like”, instead of “how are you”.

Now before I give a brief outline of
what my role, in theory, is supposed
to be, I would like to share with you
a little about myself.

So that’s a wee taste of my personal
story but can I add that it was whilst
I was studying at the Highland
Theological College for my Honours
Degree in Theological Studies, that I
felt called to work in the Lord’s
service. It was a calling that grew
especially strong after I had become
the first student in Scotland to carry
out their placement module in
prison, in the chaplaincy department
of HMP Grampian, which is probably
better known as its old name,
Peterhead.

For the past two years I was the
Community Outreach Worker at
Gorgie Dalry Stenhouse Church,
where I was heavily involved in the
creation of the Diadem Project. This
incorporated the provision of a fixed
venue for Bethany Christian Trust’s
Care Shelter, to provide emergency
accommodation for the homeless of
our city. This is of course the project
which Craigmillar Park’s own Ruth
Longmuir, working for Bethany, has
responsibility for.

Let’s return then to what my role of
Mission Development Worker, across
the three parishes, is supposed to
be. You will notice I say supposed,
and that is not because the role
hasn’t been carefully and studiously
thought about by Ministries Council,
Edinburgh Presbytery, and the three
Kirk Sessions. It’s because the role

As you can tell from my dulcet
tones, I’m a Fifer, so if you want to
“sup” with me you will need a “lang
spoon”, but I have also spent almost
20 years living in the North East so
forgive me if I sometimes forget
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has to be flexible and it has to be
able to be reactive to opportunities
for mission that will arise, but which
at this point in time we know
nothing about.

what mission initiatives we do try,
and which ones we regretfully decide
to decline. We can’t be everything to
everybody
and
we
can’t
do
everything we want to just because
we want to. Let us not forget though
that the Father never asks us to do
something we are not able to do. He
already knows our capabilities and
our limitations, so let’s pray that it is
His vision, and not any other vision,
however well intentioned, that we
follow.

The role of the Mission worker is as
the name suggests…mission, and my
role is to be a facilitator, a provoker,
an enabler. I shall be focusing
outwards into our communities and
considering the community as a
whole. The work is going to be all
about identifying where, and how,
our efforts will give the best results
for mission. About reaching out, not
dragging in.

So please keep me and the work we
shall be doing together, in your
prayers, and of course if you want to
chat to me about mission work or
suggest ideas then please talk to
me. I don’t bite and I shall be
delighted to engage with you, the
very people who know the history,
have the ideas and who have the
enthusiasm to be interested in
mission to want to chat to me in the
first place.

Many of you will know and recognise
me already from my journeying and
information gathering around the
area, and in attending the services
across the three churches as
regularly as I can.
Now you will have noticed I said
“our” efforts, because the point of
my role is that “YOU”, the
congregations yourselves, need to
be the foot soldiers. Only then can
we build sustainable mission work.
I’m not here to do every part of the
mission work for you, I’m here to be
a facilitator of that mission.

Thank you for welcoming me, and
my family, into your congregation,
and I have to be honest and say that
I feel immensely humbled at how
relatively quickly I have been made
to feel not only welcome, but to feel
part of your church family. If you
can make me feel this way, then I
am excited, truly excited, about the
fantastic opportunities we have in
this parish, on its own, and also in
the cross parish opportunities in the
three parishes as a whole. You have
all welcomed me into your church
family, so let’s work together to
grow that family.

Sustainable mission is the goal of
my role here and to be sustainable it
not only has to be relevant and
accepted and used, if you like, by
the community, but it has to be able
to be supported and maintained by
the members of the congregations
across the three parishes. This
means we will often have to take
quite tough decisions to prioritise

Michael McMullin
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Borderlands
A friend and I cycled across a
curious old bridge over the River
Tweed on our tour of the Borders
this summer. It’s a wrought-iron
suspension bridge, built in 1820 by
the chain manufacturer Captain
Samuel Brown and known as the
Union Bridge because it crosses from
Scotland into England.
It’s now in need of
refurbishment,
much
like
the
Union
it
represents.

individuals, or families or groups?
How would we be British or Scottish,
Christian or Muslim? But how do we
stop these necessary boundaries
becoming disputed borders?

There has to be demarcation lines,
of course. Otherwise, how would we
know the difference between right
and wrong?
Without boundaries
around us, how would we be

is not easy. And so many of our
borders need refurbishment, just
like the old Union Bridge.

There’s a story about two farmers in
Ireland who are leaning on a rickety
old boundary fence between the
North and the South.
The farmer on the
north
side,
a
Protestant, says, “This
is my border.”
The
As we cycled around
farmer on the south
the Borders, weaving
side, a Catholic, says,
between England and
“This is my border.”
Scotland,
we
came
They both decide to
Union Bridge
across reminders of the
write
to
their
many
disputes
over
these
respective leaders asking for a
borderlands…castles,
fortified
definitive ruling on whose border it
towers, battlefields.
There have
is. The Pope writes back saying,
been over 50 battles between
“It’s God’s border.” The Moderator
Scotland and England over the
writes back also saying, “It’s God’s
centuries. Berwick-on-Tweed, for
border.” The farmers shrug their
instance, changed hands 13 times.
shoulders and say: “Oh well then, he
can maintain the fence.”
It all set me thinking about
“borders”. They are very much in
I suppose the point about borders is
the news these days. Think of
that they need to be agreed. And
Brexit, of the Irish Border, the
then they need be flexible enough to
Mexican
border,
the
war-torn
avoid disputes in specific cases.
borders of the Middle East. And not
They also need a judge to rule on
just geographical borders. There are
any disputes that do arise. And the
disputed borders between cultures
judge will need to take into account
and religions, between left and rightthe best interests of both sides and
wing politics, between old and young
what has worked in the past.
and between men and women.
Our journey through the borderlands

John Knox
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Lunch Club
Tuesdays, 12.30pm in
Craigmillar Park
Church Hall.

well as lunch. You do not
have to have a church
connection but should
live within the area.
Meals are prepared and
served by a team of very
wiling helpers but there is
a limit on the number of available
places.

For many years a regular
part of our out-reach
within the parish is our
Tuesday Lunch Club; we
offer a hot meal of two courses and
coffee for £4, and everyone is
welcome to attend. We particularly
welcome those who live alone and
are seeking enjoyable company as

For more details contact Flora (tel
0131 664 2877) or Julia (tel 0131
664 2288).

Lifts to church
Please let Ann Thanisch know by
phone (0131 477 2430) or email
(annthanisch@gmail.com) if:

 You or anyone you know could do
with a lift to church on Sunday or
Lunch Club on Tuesday;

 You can provide a lift for either of
these.

Pause for Hope
This ecumenical service for people
affected by cancer will be held on
Sunday 15 September, 3pm at
Sacred Heart Church, 28 Lauriston
Street. The aim of this service is to
"ease, through prayer, the impact of
cancer on individuals and their loved

ones and to pray that the day will
quickly come when all cancers can
be prevented or cured." This event is
for people of all faiths or none. For
more information contact Andrew at
pastoral@lauriston.org.uk or see
www.pauseforhope.org.uk
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News from the Church of Scotland
Hard-pressed
families
across
Scotland are increasingly turning
to “school uniform banks” run by
Kirk congregations.

Parish Church in Arbroath this
summer to help parents prepare
their children for the new academic
year. Mrs Hunt said: “Some families
in Forfar can't afford to even go to
Dundee to access bigger shops and
value
brands
like
Primark.
“Buying a
uniform mid-year can be
really tricky and if you
don’t have access to
online shopping it can be
so hard.

Co-ordinators of “used but still
usable”
clothing
services
have
reported an upsurge in
interest from parents and
carers who are struggling
to make ends meet.
They cater for children
and youngsters preparing
to return to primary and
secondary schools after
the summer holidays and
provide articles including
blouses, shoes, school jumpers with
logos, blazers, polo shirts, trousers,
skirts, PE kits, school bags, lunch
boxes and stationary. Clothing is
largely donated by parents of
children who have outgrown them or
no longer have any use for them.

Milton of Campsie Parish
Church
in
East
Dunbartonshire
also
started running a “used
but still useable” clothing venture
with the local primary school this
year.
Minister, Rev Julie Moody,
said: “This is the first time it’s
happened
and
parents
were
encouraged to hand in uniforms at
the end of last term and to the
church, which we opened every
Friday in July for donations. Folks in
the church then washed, ironed and
sorted the donations and we were
inundated. During our fortnight of
Holiday Club at the end of the
summer,
the
uniforms
were
available
for
parents/carers
to
browse and take away. There has
been really good take up.”

Co-ordinators say the scheme is
good for the environment by
encouraging recycling and ensuring
pupils are properly clothed and
equipped has a positive impact on
emotional and academic wellbeing.
St Margaret’s Parish Church in Forfar
started a service four years ago after
minister, Rev Maggie Hunt, moved
to the Angus town and struggled to
find a uniform for her daughter. The
demand for the service has grown to
the extent that 2,194 articles have
been given away since April.

Other churches that run school
uniform banks include Viewpark
Parish
Church
in
Uddingston,
Chalmers Parish Church in Larkhall
and Gilmour and Whitehill Parish
Church in Hamilton.

The church teamed up Monifieth
Parish Church and St Andrew's
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Two teenage asylum seekers
described as a credit to Scotland
are celebrating after winning
their
battle
to
escape
deportation to Pakistan.
Brothers Somer Umeed Bakhsh, 16,
and 14-year-old Areeb have spent
most of their lives fearing that they
could be forced to leave Glasgow
and sent back to the country of their
birth
where
Christians
are
persecuted.
They have been
granted “limited leave to remain” in
the UK until February 2022. The
Home Office decision, which also
applies to their parents, Maqsood
and Parveen, hopefully signals the
beginning of the end of a seven and
a half year struggle for the family.

the back of my mind. Scotland is
my home, I have grown up here, all
my friends are here and I feel like a
Scottish boy. I am very thankful to
everyone who has supported my
family - we could not have got to
this point without you. But I am
disappointed that we have to apply
to the Home Office for an extension
in just two and a half years.

It is the result of a high profile
Church of Scotland campaign, which
led to more than 94,000 people
signing online petitions which urged
the UK Government not to deport
the brothers to their birth country.

The family are active members of
Possilpark Parish Church in Glasgow.
Their minister, Rev Linda Pollock,
has led the campaign to stop them
being deported to Pakistan where
blasphemy
carries
the
death
penalty.
Christian friends of Mr
Umeed Bakhsh were murdered in
2010 which was the catalyst for his
decision to flee with his family to the
UK because Islamic extremists
threatened his life.

The family fled to Glasgow in 2012
from Faisalabad after Mr Umeed
Bakhsh was subjected to death
threats from Islamic extremists due
to his Christian faith. They were
repeatedly denied asylum and the
parents
were
prevented
from
earning a living, despite the fact that
he is a trained data analyst and she
is a midwife/nurse.

Former Moderator of the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland,
Very Rev Dr Susan Brown, said, “I
really don’t know how they have
coped with it for so long, they are
truly amazing,” she added. “What
the boys have achieved in the midst
of all this uncertainty is fantastic and
Scotland is blessed to have them.”

Somer, who got four As and a B in
his Highers and aspires to be an
astrophysicist, said: “We have gone
through a tough time and I am
really happy that we now have the
freedom to stay in the country we
love. I feel like a weight has been
lifted off my shoulders because the
threat of deportation was always in
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Over the next few months, the
Church of Scotland General
Trustees will be inviting views
on one of the most crucial issues
for the future of our Church: how
best to manage our church land
and
buildings.
Every
congregation and presbytery is
encouraged
to
contribute
through an online survey and a
series
of
workshops
across
Scotland.

welcome
the
General Trustees
consultation which asks all of us to
complete the online survey on how
best to manage our land and
buildings. This can be completed by
individuals,
kirk
sessions
and
presbyteries and input at all these
levels will be immensely helpful.”
“This consultation is important so I
encourage everyone who cares
about the Church to take time to
work through the survey and make
their views known. This will ensure
that the plan that will go to the 2020
General Assembly will be the very
best plan we can make for the future
of our congregations as well as for
the mission of the Church.”

Rt Rev Colin
Sinclair, the
Moderator of
the General
Assembly of
the
Church
of Scotland,
encouraged
everyone to
get involved
with
the
process,
saying:

Ready to start thinking about what
you want to say? Here are the ways
you can get involved:
1. Read the proposal paper –
‘well equipped spaces in the
right
places’
(https://
www.befs.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2019/07/
CoSGT-BEFS-Survey.pdf).

“At the General Assembly this year
there
was
an
overwhelming
endorsement of the need to change.
The work of the Special Commission
and the Radical Action Plan were
adopted and work to implement
them has already begun. However, it
was stressed at the Assembly that
there was a third aspect to this work
which affects the land and buildings
we use and the need for 'well
equipped spaces in the right places'
as a resource for worship, mission
and outreach.

2. Add the date of our live
webinar to your diary Monday 7 October. We’ll be
holding a live webinar where one
of our General Trustees and a
representative from BEFS will be
answering
questions.
More
details will follow on this nearer
the time.
3. Fill in the survey (https://
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
COSBuildingsPlan). Once you’ve
had time to reflect on everything
you’ve heard, it’s time to fill in
the survey. It takes 25-30

“Buildings are hugely important to
everyone in the Church and we all
have strong feelings about the
buildings we know best. We need to
get this right. So I very much
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minutes
to
complete.
All
responses
recorded
will
be
anonymous and will contribute to
the final consultation report,
which will be publicly available.
The General Trustees and the

buildings consultancy team will
use the report to help shape
proposals
which
will
be
presented and voted upon at
next year’s General Assembly.

Dates for Your Diary
September
Sun 1 Sep, 10.30am – Joint service of Holy Communion at CPC
Mon 2 Sep, 7.30pm – Finance Committee meets in the Session Room
Tue 3 Sep, 7pm – Presbytery meets in Carrick Knowe Parish Church
Thu 5 Sep, 7pm – Congregational Board in the Session Room
Thu 5 Sep, 7pm – Kirk Session in the Session Room
Sat 7 Sep, 10am-noon – Craft Fair at Reid Memorial (see p. 21)
Sun 8 Sep, 9.45am – Morning worship
Sun 15 Sep, 9.45am – Morning worship led by Dr Hazel Hastie
Sun 15 Sep, 3pm – Pause for Hope service for those affected by cancer at
Sacred Heart Church (see p. 9)
Sun 22 Sep, 9.45am – Morning worship
Sun 29 Sep, 9.45am – Morning worship

October
Sun 6 Oct, 9.45am – Morning worship
Tue 8 Oct, 2.15pm – the Guild resumes in the church hall (see p. 5)
Sun 13 Oct, 9.45am – Morning worship
Sun 20 Oct, 9.45am – Morning worship
Sun 27 Oct, 9.45am – Morning worship
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Prayer
Justice and Peace Litany from ‘Travelling the Road of Faith’, worship
resources from the Corrymeela Community
God of justice and peace,
You call us from despair, depression and death. Keep us from being
overwhelmed by the darkness without and within.
Give freedom to those who are oppressed and let us play our part in
creating that freedom
Be with those who face starvation in different countries and with
those who work to restore their dignity
Be with all who are imprisoned unjustly or tortured and help us to
see where we oppress others.
Be with those who suffer illness or disease and strengthen those who
care for them.
Touch the hearts and minds of those with power that they may
release the resources needed to help and to heal.
Be with those who suffer from brokenness in relationships and let us
stand alongside them.
Be with those who have been bereaved. Even in their despair let
them know that you are there.
Be with those who have used violence against others. Let them see
that there is a better way.
God, You desire justice for those who are oppressed. Give us a vision
of Your Peace and let us play our part in creating it.
Prayer of Courage said each day at Morning Prayer at the Corrymeela
Community
Courage comes from the heart and we are always welcomed by God,
the Croi* of all being. We bear witness to our faith, knowing that we
are called to live lives of courage, love and reconciliation. We bear
witness too, to our failures and our complicity in the fractures of our
world.
May we be courageous today.
May we learn today.
May we love today.
Amen
*Croi is the Irish word for ‘Heart’, and is the name of the worship
space at Corrymeela’s Residential Centre
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Craft Fair at Reid Memorial Church
Saturday 7 September, 10am to 12 noon
The stalls will be home baking, Fairtrade, jewellery, bric-a-brac,
cards, beeswax wraps and more.
Come along and have a browse and enjoy Martin’s piano renditions
whilst drinking your cuppa.

Reader

Sound

Church Officer

Sep 2019
1st

Ruth Longmuir

John Humphrey

Martin Given

8th

John Humphrey

John Kelly

Gordon Braidwood

15th

Norman Weibye

Christopher McLeod

Julia Yarker

22nd

Linsay Given Black

John Kelly

Norman Weibye

29th

Elizabeth McLeod

Norman Weibye

Martin Given

6th

Pauline Weibye

John Humphrey

Ian Breadon

13th

John Kelly

Christopher McLeod

Gordon Braidwood

Oct 2019

Duties
1 September is Communion
8 & 15 September – Convener: Sheena Stenhouse (667 4520)
Katy Ruggeri, Christine Sloan, Ann Thanisch, Christine Thomson,
Norman Weibye, Pauline Weibye
22 & 29 September – Convener: Gordon Braidwood (667 1773)
Julia Yarker, Colin Aitken, Ian Breadon, Renate Breadon, Kathleen Cockerell,
Brenda Humphrey
6 & 13 October – Convener: Christopher McLeod (667 1475)
John Humphrey, John Kelly, Alison Leslie, Ruth Longmuir, Flora Paton,
Katy Ruggeri
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Who’s Who at Craigmillar Park Church

Minister

Rev Alex
McAspurren

0131 667 1623
amcaspurren@churchofscotland.org.uk

Session Clerk

Pauline Weibye

0131 668 3545
session@craigmillarpark.org

Treasurer &
Christopher
Depute Session
McLeod
Clerk

0131 667 1475
treasurer@craigmillarpark.org

Roll Keeper

Julia Yarker

rollkeeper@craigmillarpark.org

Chairman
Congregational
Board

John Kelly

0131 663 2428
board@craigmillarpark.org

Organist

John Cranston

0131 664 7114
organist@craigmillarpark.org

Prism Editor

Ruth Longmuir

07754 952 297
prism@craigmillarpark.org

Hall Letting

Norman Weibye

0131 668 3545
lettings@craigmillarpark.org

Church Website

www.craigmillar
webmaster@craigmillarpark.org
park.org

The deadline for items for the next edition of Prism is Sunday 22 September.
Please send items to Ruth — prism@craigmillarpark.org or 07754 952 297.

CPC is a registered Scottish charity, Scottish Charity No: SC 017061
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Life points
Weddings A church wedding is an opportunity to involve God in your lives as you
make your promises to each other and ask God’s blessing on your marriage.

Funerals A funeral director will arrange this with us, if you or the deceased person is
from our parish or have links with us. Age Scotland’s fact sheet, Arranging a funeral,
is at www.agescotland.org.uk or via 0800 4 70 80 90.

Spiritual care Life can be tough. If you have a life issue you want to bring to God, or
you want to know God more in your life, we offer prayer and help from the Bible. We
believe that, because of Jesus, you can pray to God yourself (please look at
www.trypraying.org.uk) but it can help to have someone help you with this. Please
speak to the minister for more information.

Prayer for wholeness, peace and well-being This is a Christian service in which
trained volunteers will pray quietly with you if you are sick, anxious or troubled. We
can’t promise you a particular answer to prayer, but we do trust in God’s love,
wisdom and power.

How to find us
The church is north of Cameron Toll Centre on Craigmillar Park
between East Savile Road and Mentone Gardens.
Buses that stop outside: 3, 7, 8, 29, 31, 37, 47, 49, 300

How to contact us
You can reach our minister, the Reverend Alex McAspurren
at minister@craigmillarpark.org or on 0131 667 1623.
A list of other contacts is usually included with this leaflet.

Hall lets
You can hire parts of our premises for suitable activities.
Please contact Norman Weibye.
lettings@craigmillarpark.org or 0131 668 3545.

A large-print version of this leaflet
is available on request from 0131 668 3545.
www.craigmillarpark.org • a registered Scottish Charity (No. SC 017061)
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Accessibility Our church has access for someone using a wheelchair
via the side door, an accessible toilet, a loop system for people with
hearing aids and large-print service sheets and hymn books.

If you have young children, they are welcome at church.

If you

need to retreat at any point, there is a glazed, soundproof chapel at the
back where you can see and hear what is going on. Toilets and baby
changing facilities are in our halls.

TryPraying
The desire to reach out to God is
known to many, many people.
The trypraying booklet and
website offer a 7-day prayer
guide with the invitation: Why
don’t you try praying for a week
and see what happens in your life?

Check it out at www.trypraying.org or ask us for a booklet
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